Ready for Success: 
Accelerating Mid/Late Career Workforce Re-entry for Individuals in the 
Metrowest Jewish Community

A new and exciting pilot project developed by Jewish Family Service of 
Metrowest (JFS) with Jewish Vocational Service (JVS) and funded by Combined 
Jewish Philanthropies (CJP)

Who is eligible: Are you Ready for Success?

- Metrowest Jewish community residents
- Mid to late career status
- Long-term unemployed (6 months or longer) from your primary career employment
- Under-employed or working part-time
- Individuals must be clear about employment goals, have an up to date resume and must have applied for at least 3 jobs in the past three months
- Willingness to be a very engaged and active participant… there will be memos of understanding that define mutual responsibilities and roles for participation
- This pilot program is limited to 18 participants at a time

What is provided?

- Customized job development and job search services
- Money management and financial education
- Consultations for legal guidance and financial planning
- Re-training scholarships to improve specific job competencies
- Case management and basic assistance for those struggling with family economic and other life circumstances

Ready for Success is NOT a career exploration, resume development or interview preparation program. The goal is to assist individuals in crossing the employment finish line - landing a job.

There is rolling admission with October 1st as the official start date.

If interested, please complete the online screening profile linked below. Eligible applicants will then be contacted by a Ready for Success team member to schedule a more in depth conversation. [https://jfsofmetrowest.wufoo.com/forms/jfsjvs-ready-for-success-inquiry](https://jfsofmetrowest.wufoo.com/forms/jfsjvs-ready-for-success-inquiry)